You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for JVC KW-AVX710. You'll find
the answers to all your questions on the JVC KW-AVX710 in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice, size,
accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
User manual JVC KW-AVX710
User guide JVC KW-AVX710
Operating instructions JVC KW-AVX710
Instructions for use JVC KW-AVX710
Instruction manual JVC KW-AVX710
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Manual abstract:
Do not view directly with optical instruments. This symbol is only valid in the European Union. @@@@By disposing of this product correctly, you will help
to conserve natural resources and will help prevent potential negative effects on the environment and human health. DO NOT install any unit or wire any
cable in a location where; it may obstruct the steering wheel and gearshift lever operations. it may obstruct the operation of safety devices such as air bags.
If you need to operate the unit while driving, be sure to look around carefully. The driver must not watch the monitor while driving. @@This is inevitable and
is not malfunction. @@@@ 2 · When the temperature is very cold or very hot. Chemical changes occur inside, causing malfunction.
Pictures may not appear clearly or may move slowly. @@ How to reset your unit If this does not work, reset the unit. Do not raise the volume level too much,
as this will block outside sounds, making driving dangerous. Stop the car before performing any complicated operations. temperature inside the car.
If you have parked the car for a long time in hot or cold weather, wait until the temperature in the car becomes normal before operating the unit. For security
reasons, a numbered ID card is provided with this unit, and the same ID number is imprinted on the unit's chassis. Keep the card in a safe place, as it will
help the authorities to identify your unit if stolen. DivX/MPEG1/MPEG2/JPEG/MP3/ MP3/WMA/WAV WMA/WAV: ISO 9660 level 1, AAC level 2, Romeo,
Joliet MPEG4 DVD+VR DVD-RAM Dual Disc DVD side Non-DVD side CD/VCD Audio CD/CD Text (CD-DA)/DTS-CD VCD (Video CD) SVCD (Super
Video CD) CD-ROM CD-I (CD-I Ready) CD Recordable/Rewritable CD-DA (CD-R/-RW) MP3/WMA/WAV · ISO 9660 level 1, level 2, Romeo, JPEG Joliet
DivX/MPEG1/MPEG2 AAC MPEG4 *1 If you insert a DVD Video disc of an incorrect Region Code, "Region code error" appears on the screen. Caution for
DualDisc playback The Non-DVD side of a "DualDisc" does not comply with the "Compact Disc Digital Audio" standard.
Therefore, the use of Non-DVD side of a DualDisc on this product may not be recommended. Attenuate the sound (if the power is on). Use only when the
internal system malfunctions. Close the monitor panel when <Open/Tilt> menu is displayed. @@ For details on the touch panel operations, see each source
operation section. Battery shall not be exposed to excessive heat such as sunshine, fire or the like. The unit is equipped with the steering wheel remote control
function. Attenuates the sound if the power is on. Turns off the power if pressed and held (while the power is on). @ / #: Skips back or forward by five minutes
for DivX/MPEG1/MPEG2.
Erases the misentry after entering a wrong number. *1 Functions as a number button only (see o ). *2 Not used for this unit. *3 Functions when pressed with
SHIFT. Before operating the unit Indication language: In this manual, English indications are used for purpose of explanation. Available sources depend on
the external components you have connected, media you have attached, and the <Input> settings you have made ( page 55). Each time you press DISP, the
display changes to show the various information. You cannot select these sources if they are not ready. Back to the beginning In the explanation, they are
indicated inside [ ]. You can also use SOURCE on the monitor panel.
Manual Search: Hold either [4]or [¢] until "Manual Search" appears on the screen, then press it repeatedly. The ST indicator lights up when receiving an
FM stereo broadcast with sufficient signal strength. This function works only for FM bands. Once you have activated this function (selected <Local>), it
always works when searching for FM stations. Only stations with sufficient signal strength will be detected.
The DX indicator goes off, then the LO indicator lights up. This function works only for FM bands. You can preset six stations for each band. The station
selected in step 2 is now stored in preset number 4. Local FM stations with the strongest signals are searched and stored automatically in the FM band.
Tuning in to stations with sufficient signal strength 5 MHz into preset number 4 of the FM1 band. The following features are available only for FM RDS
stations. You can search for your favorite programmes being broadcast by selecting the PTY code for your favorite programmes. You can also easily access
<PTy Search> menu by pressing [SHORT CUT] on the touch panel, then. If there is a station broadcasting a programme of the same PTY code as you have
selected, that station is tuned in. In the example below, a PTY code is selected from the Preset List. If you enter <PTy Code> menu below, you can select one
from 29 PTY codes. You can store your favorite PTY codes into the PTY Preset List. The unit will temporarily switch to Lights up Traffic Announcement (TA)
if available, from any source other than AM. The volume changes to the preset TA volume level if the current level is lower than the preset level ( page 54).
You can easily activate or deactivate the PTY Standby Reception by pressing [SHORT CUT] on the touch panel, then. The unit will temporarily switch to
Lights up your favorite PTY programme from any source other than AM. To deactivate, press [Off] for <PTy Standby> in step 3 on the next column. When a
DAB tuner is connected, TA Standby/PTY Standby Reception also works for the DAB tuner and searches for the services. When driving in an area where FM
reception is not sufficient enough, this unit automatically tunes in to another FM RDS station of the same network, possibly broadcasting the same
programme with stronger signals. When shipped from the factory, Network-Tracking Reception is activated. Usually when you select preset stations, the
preset station is tuned in. If the signals from the FM RDS preset station are not sufficient for good reception, this unit, using the AF data, tunes in to another
station broadcasting the same programme as the original preset station is broadcasting. The unit takes some time to tune in to another station using
programme search. The disc type is automatically detected, and playback starts automatically (for some discs: automatic start depends on its internal
program).
If a disc does not have any disc menu, all tracks on it will be played repeatedly until you change the source or eject the disc. If " " appears on the screen, the
unit cannot accept the operation you have tried to do. In some cases, without showing " ," operations will not be accepted. By pressing and holding the button,
you can open the monitor panel and eject the disc. Do not place your finger behind the monitor panel.
Discs produce very little noise compared with other sources. Lower the volume before playing a disc to avoid damaging the speakers by the sudden increase
of the output level. When playing back a multi-channel encoded disc, the multi-channel signals are downmixed.
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You can fully enjoy multi-channel sound by connecting an amplifier or a decoder compatible with these multi-channel sources. In the explanation, they are
indicated inside [ ].
These buttons also work when they are not shown on the touch panel (while watching the playback pictures on the screen). While playing the following discs,
press . Each time you press the button, the display changes to show the different information. While playing the following discs, press . Each time you press
the button, the display changes to show the different information ( page 9). Page 22 [3 / 8] Start and pause playback [7] Stop playback [4 ¢] Press: Select
track Hold: Reverse/forward search for DivX/MPEG1/MPEG2 *1 [5 ] Press: Select folder Hold: Display Folder list The PBC indicator lights up when PBC
is in use. Sound mode ( page 48) page 22 [3 / 8] Start and pause playback [7] Stop playback [4 ¢] Press: Select track Hold: Reverse/forward search*2 Only
for CD Text *3 Sound mode ( page 48) Total track no. Total playing time page 22 [3 / 8] Start and pause playback [7] Stop playback [4 ¢] Press: Select track
Hold: Reverse/forward search*4 You can display the following operation buttons while watching the playback pictures on the screen. While the operation
buttons are displayed, aspect ratio is fixed to <Full>. ( page 52) · If no operation is done for about five seconds, the operation buttons disappear (except when
a disc menu is displayed).
Pages 23 to 27 on how the operation buttons particularly work for a variety of the discs [SOURCE] [AV MENU] [SHORT CUT] [3 / 8] [7] [4 ¢] Display
<Source Menu> screen Display <AV Menu> screen Display the Short Cut buttons Start and pause playback Stop playback Press: Select track Hold:
Reverse/forward search [5 ] Select folders · The above buttons also work when they are not shown on the screen (while watching the playback picture). Erase
the last entry when you enter a wrong number [0][9]=[ENT] Enter numbers Ex. : To enter "105," press [1], [0], [5], then [ENT] When one of the playback
modes is selected, the corresponding indicator lights up on the source information screen. to cancel , select <Off>. Disc type Repeat Chapter: Repeats
current chapter Title: Repeats current title Chapter: Repeats current chapter Program: Repeats current program (not available for Playlist playback) Track:
Repeats current track Folder: Repeats current folder Random -- -- Folder: Randomly plays all tracks of current folder, then tracks of next folders Disc (All):
Randomly plays all tracks -- Disc (All): Randomly plays all tracks (PBC not in use) Disc (All): Randomly plays all tracks Folder: Randomly plays all tracks
of current folder, then tracks of next folders Disc (All): Randomly plays all tracks You can use the following playback modes--Repeat or Random. Folder:
Repeats current folder Track: Track: Repeats current track (PBC not in use) Repeats current track*1 Track: Repeats current track*1 Folder: Repeats all
tracks of the current folder *1 You can also use [SHORT CUT] to turn on and off Track Repeat. If a disc includes folders, you can display the Folder/ Track
(File) Lists, then start playback. You can lock a disc in the loading slot. Select a folder (1), then a track (2). You can easily access the some frequently used
functions by using [SHORT CUT] on the touch panel.
(* Press to move to the previous/next pages of the list) 1 Current folder list number/total folder list number 2 Current track list number/total track list number
of the current folder You can easily access the Track List by pressing DISP on the monitor panel. Turn on or off Track Repeat (Repeat play: page 21) ) Slow
motion during pause*2 (No sound can be heard. Using menu driven features 1 2 Select an item you want to start playback. You can change the following
items using the on-screen bar--audio language, audio stream, audio channel, subtitle language, view angle, etc. ) Forward slow motion during pause*2 (No
sound can be heard.
) · Reverse slow motion does not work. Twice Also functions as CLR (clear): Erases a misentry if pressed while holding SHIFT. Using Original
Program/Playlist screens ( page 28) 1 For Original Program For Playlist 2 Select an item you want to start playback. ) Press: Select track Hold:
Reverse/forward search*5 (No sound can be heard. (Slide show: each file is shown for a few seconds.
) Shows the current file until you change it if pressed during Slide show. Reverse/forward search*1 Forward slow motion during pause*2 (No sound can be
heard. ) · Reverse slow motion does not work. You can use Original Program or Playlist screen anytime while playing DVD-VR with its data recorded. These
operations are posst rings and the following screen is displayed to inform you of a message arrival. Select a calling method, then call. To make a call Shows
the list of the phone numbers you have dialed. Received Calls Shows the list of the received calls. phonebook Shows the phone book of the connected cellular
phone. Missed Calls Shows the list of the missed calls.
Phone Shows the phone number Number entry screen = "Entering a phone number" ( page 34). Voice Dialing (Only when the connected cellular phone has
the voice recognition system): = Speak the name you want to call. You cannot use the remote controller to enter phone numbers. You can enter [asily activate
and deactivate Announcement Standby Reception by pressing [SHORT CUT] on the touch panel, then. While receiving a DAB service: When driving in an
area where a service cannot be received, this unit automatically tunes in to another ensemble or FM RDS station broadcasting the same programme. While
receiving an FM RDS station: When driving in an area where a DAB service is broadcasting the same programme as the FM RDS station, this unit
automatically tunes in to the DAB service. @@In the explanation, they are indicated inside [ ]. @@@@Hold: Skip ten items at a time if there are more than
ten items. When a track is selected finally, playback starts. @@@@@@In the explanation, they are indicated inside [ ].
@@You can also use SOURCE on the monitor panel. Turn on the connected component and start playing the source. @@ [KEY] does not work when the
source is "AV-IN. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@Turn on the connected component and start playing the source. @@@@@@Repeat steps ~ and Y, then in
step ! Move to other six sound modes Ex.
@@You can also use SOURCE on the monitor panel. @@The following steps are one of the fundamental procedures. @@@@You can select the
background picture of the screen. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@*1 Not adjustable when no picture is shown. @@@@@@Select playback file type
when a disc contains different types of files.
This unit has its own Registration Code. Once you have played back a file with which the Registration Code recorded, this unit's Registration Code is
overwritten for copyright protection. select the signal format emitted through the DIGITAL OUT (optical) terminal.
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( also page 65) PCM : Select this when connecting an amplifier or a decoder incompatible with Dolby Digital, DTS, or MPEG Audio, or when connecting to
a recording device. Dolby D : Select this when connecting an amplifier or a decoder compatible with Dolby Digital. Stream : Select this when connecting an
amplifier or a decoder compatible with Dolby Digital, DTS, or MPEG Audio. " (Playback stops when you change the setting. Selectable settings, [reference
page] When playing back a multi-channel disc, this setting affects the signals reproduced through the LINE OUT terminals. Dolby SR : Select this to enjoy
multi-channel surround audio by connecting an amplifier compatible with Dolby Surround. stereo : Normally select this.
You can enjoy a powerful sound at a low volume level while playing Dolby Digital software. auto: Select to apply the effect to multi-channel encoded
software. On: Select to always use this function. ) Wide: Subject to the interference from adjacent stations, but sound quality will not be degraded and the
stereo effect will remain. When the received signals from the current station become weak. The programme may differ from the one currently received (the AF
indicator lights up). " (Playback stops when you change the setting. Selectable settings, [reference page] You can determine the use of LINE IN and VIDEO
IN terminals. [45, 46] Off: Select when no component is connected ("AV-IN" is skipped while selecting the source). Camera*5 : Select when connecting a rear
view camera.
For connecting the Bluetooth adapter and DAB tuner, this setting is not required. Muting1, Muting2: Select either one which mutes the sounds while using the
car phone system. 1/2/3 Initialize all settings you have made in <AV Menu>. The rear view through the camera appears on the screen in <Full> aspect ratio
(regardless of the aspect ratio setting) when you shift the gear to the reverse (R) position. When you press DISP on the control panel, or when you shift the
gear to another position other than the reverse (R) position, the rear view screen is cleared.
Menu items Fader/Balance Selectable settings, [reference page] Adjust fader--speaker output balance between the front and rear speakers. Downmost--rear
only (R6) When using a two-speaker system, set the fader to the center (0). Adjust balance--speaker output balance between the left and right speakers.
Rightmost--right only (R6) Initial 0 Adjust and store auto-adjustment volume level for each source, comparing to the FM volume level. The volume level will
automatically increase or decrease when you change the source.
@@You can change the maximum volume level of this unit. off: Deactivates the built-in amplifier. @@@@[33] You can read a message from the following
message histories. Unread: Messages you have not read. read: Messages you have read. Unsent: Messages you have not sent. The number of messages in
each history is also shown. [30] [31] Only for "New Device. @@@@@@ only for the registered devices. @@Only for the device being connected.
Disconnect the current device before connecting another device. @@@@@@Off: The unit does not answer the calls automatically. Answer the calls
manually. On: The unit answers the incoming calls automatically. reject: The unit rejects all incoming calls. @@ " To read the message , page 33. Manual:
The unit does not inform you of the arrival of a message. *6 If you wish to receive more information about Bluetooth, visit the following JVC web site:
<http://www. Moisture may condense on the lens inside the unit in the following cases: · If it becomes very humid inside the car. Should this occur, the unit
may malfunction.
In this case, eject the disc and leave the unit turned on for a few hours until the moisture evaporates. To keep discs clean A dirty disc may not play correctly.
If a disc does become dirty, wipe it with a soft cloth in a straight line from center to edge. Do not use any solvent (for example, conventional record cleaner,
spray, thinner, benzine, etc. When removing a disc from its case, press down the center holder of the case and lift the disc out, holding it by the edges.
Do not touch its recording surface. When storing a disc into its case, gently insert the disc around the center holder (with the printed surface facing up). Make
sure to store discs into the cases after use. New discs may have some rough spots around the inner and outer edges. If such a disc is used, this unit may reject
the disc.
To remove these rough spots, rub the edges with a pencil or ball-point pen, etc. Do not use the following discs: Transparent or semi-transparent on its
recording area More about this unit general Turning on the power By pressing SOURCE on the monitor panel, you can also turn on the power. This unit can
recognize a total of 5 000 files and 250 folders (a maximum of 999 files per folder). This unit can play back multi-session discs; however, unclosed sessions
will be skipped while playing. This unit can recognize a total 25 characters for file/ folder names. Some discs or files may not be played back due to their
characteristics or recording conditions. When SSM is over, received stations are preset in no. In this manual, words "track" and "file" are interchangeably
used. This unit can only play back audio CD (CD-DA) files if different type of audio files (MP3/WMA/WAV) are recorded on the same disc. This unit can
display only one-byte characters.
No other characters can be correctly displayed. For details about DVD-VR format and Playlist, refer to the instructions supplied with the recording
equipment. This unit can play back DivX files with the extension code <. This unit supports the DivX files whose resolution is 720 x 576 pixels or less. The file
encoded in the interlaced scanning mode may not be played back correctly. When a disc is inserted upside down or has no playable files, "Cannot play this
disc Check the disc" appears on the screen. If "No disc" appears after removing a disc, insert a disc or select another playback source. If the ejected disc is
not removed within 15 seconds, the disc is automatically inserted again into the loading slot to protect it from dust. This unit can play back MPEG1/MPEG2
files with the extension code <. This unit can play back files recorded in VBR (variable bit rate).
This unit cannot play back the following files: MP3 files encoded with MP3i and MP3 PRO format. MP3 files encoded with Layer 1/2. WMA files encoded
with lossless, professional, and voice format. WMA files which are not based upon Windows Media® Audio. This unit can play back JPEG files with the
extension code <.
This unit can play back baseline JPEG files. The following screens appear only on the external monitor. This unit can play back files with the extension code
<. This unit can play back the files meeting the conditions below: Bit rate: MP3/WMA: 32 kbps -- 320 kbps Sampling frequency: 48 kHz, 44.
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This unit can show ID3 Tag Version 1.
This unit can also show WAV/WMA Tag. Track : 6 / 14 Cloudy Fair Fog Hail Indian summer Rain Shower Snow Thunder Typhoon Wind Winter sky Selected
playback mode Elapsed playing time of the current track Operation status Current track number/total number of tracks on the disc 5 Track information 6
Track list 7 Current track (highlighted bar) While driving, do not perform complicated operation such as dialing the numbers, using phone book, etc. When
you perform these operations, stop your car in a safe place. Some Bluetooth devices may not be connected to this unit depending on the Bluetooth version of
the device. This unit may not work for some Bluetooth devices. Connecting condition may vary depending on circumstances around you. When the unit is
turned off, the device is disconnected. Current folder (highlighted bar) Current folder number/total folder number Folder list Selected playback mode Elapsed
playing time of the current track (not displayed for JPEG) Operation status Current track number/total number of tracks in the current folder (total number of
tracks on the disc) Track information (only for MP3/WMA/WAV) Track list Current track (highlighted) If "Error" appears again, check if the device supports
the function you have tried. Loading: The unit is updating the phone book and/ or SMS. : The unit is preparing to use the Bluetooth function.
If the message does not disappear, turn off and turn on the unit, then connect the device again (or reset the unit). Reset 08: Check the connection between the
adapter and this unit. These icons indicate the phone type set on the device. : : : : : Cellular phone Household phone Office General Other than above If you
select a folder, which does not include any music files, on the list ( page 37), you will hear a beep. Select another folder including music files. If you change
the <Amplifier Gain> setting from <High> to <Low> while the volume level is set higher than "30," the unit automatically changes the volume level to "VOL
30. " · After you change any of <Menu Language/Audio Language/Subtitle> settings, turn off then on the power, and re-insert the disc (or insert another disc)
so that your setting takes effect. When you select <16:9> for a picture whose aspect ratio is 4:3, the picture slightly changes due to the process for converting
the picture width. Even if <4:3PS> is selected, the screen size may become <4:3LB> for some discs. Only the primary DAB service can be preset even when
you store a secondary service.
You can control the following types of iPods through the interface adapter. iPod with dock connector (3rd Generation) iPod with Click Wheel (4th
Generation) iPod mini iPod photo iPod nano *1 iPod video (5th Generation) *2 *1 When you connect the iPod nano to the interface adapter, be sure to
disconnect the headphones; otherwise, no sound is heard. *2 It is not possible to browse video files on the "Videos" menu while the iPod is connected to the
interface adapter. If the iPod does not play correctly, please update your iPod software to the latest version. For details about updating your iPod, visit
<http://www.
When you turn on this unit, the iPod is charged through the adapter connected to this unit. While the iPod is connected, all operations from the iPod are
disabled. This unit can display up to 40 characters. Notice: When operating an iPod, some operations may not be performed correctly or as intended. In this
case, visit the following JVC web site: <http://www.
Sound signals emitted through the rear terminals 2-channel signal is emitted. When playing multi-channel encoded disc, multi-channel signals are
downmixed. To reproduce the multi-channel sounds such as Dolby Digital, DTS, and MPEG Audio, connect an amplifier or a decoder compatible with these
multi-channel sources to this terminal, and set <D. Audio Output> Playback disc DVD 48 kHz, 16/20/24 bits Linear PCM 96 kHz, Linear PCM with Dolby
Digital with DTS with MPEG Audio Audio CD, Video CD Audio CD with DTS DivX/ with Dolby Digital MPEG with MPEG Audio MP3/WMA WAV MPEG
bitstream <Stream> Output signals <Dolby D> 48 kHz, 16 bits stereo Linear PCM* 48 kHz, 16 bits stereo Linear PCM Dolby Digital bitstream DTS
bitstream 48 kHz, 16 bits stereo Linear PCM 44. * Digital signals may be emitted at 20 or 24 bits (at their original bit rate) through the DIGITAL OUT
terminal if the discs are not copy-protected. Language codes (for DVD/DivX language selection) In addition to the roman alphabet (A Z, a z), you can use
the following characters to assign titles. @@@@@@Patents and other intellectual property rights. @@What appears to be trouble is not always serious.
Check the following points before calling a service center. For operations with the external components, refer also to the instructions supplied with the
adapters used for the connections (as well as the instructions supplied with the external components).
symptoms · No sound comes out of the speakers. DTS sound cannot be reproduced through the analog terminals (Speaker out/REAR OUT). Sunshine from the
windscreen may cause this symptom. adjust <Bright>. ( page 51) The monitor panel angle has been forcibly adjusted, or its adjustment has been interrupted
while opening or closing. When the monitor panel is open, only +/ (volume) and OPEN/TILT work. The other buttons do not function. The unit does not work
at all. Disc can be neither recognized nor played back. Recordable/Rewritable discs cannot be played back.
Finalize the discs with the component which you used for recording. The playback picture is not clear and legible. Stop playback while driving on rough
roads. @@Disc cannot be played back. @@The track played back is not a playable file format.
skip to another file. @@ other players. Elapsed playing time is not correct. This sometimes occurs during playback. This is caused by how the tracks are
recorded.
@@While connected to a device, this unit cannot be detected from another device. After the device detects the unit, select <Open> on the unit to connect the
device. ( page 30) · Enter the same PIN code for both the unit and target device. If the PIN code of the device is not indicated on its instructions, try "0000" or
"1234. " · Select the device name from <Special Device>, then try to connect again. Reduce the distance between the unit and the Bluetooth cellular phone.
Move the car to place where you can get a better signal reception. Reduce the distance between the unit and the Bluetooth audio player. Turn off, then turn on
the unit. (When the sound is not yet restored,) connect the player again.
Bluetooth audio player is already connected. to select "New Device ," disconnect it. ( page 31) Check whether the connected audio player supports AVRCP
(Audio Video Remote Control Profile).
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Check the connection between the adapter and this unit. The unit does not detect the Bluetooth device. The unit does not make pairing with the Bluetooth
device. The sound is interrupted or skipped during playback of a Bluetooth audio player. The iPod does not turn on or does not work. The iPod's controls do
not work after disconnecting from this unit. Playback picture is not clear and legible.
Connect this unit and the DAB tuner correctly, then reset the unit. ( page 3) Connect this unit and the DAB tuner correctly, then reset the unit. Deactivate the
equalizer either on this unit or the iPod. check the connection. The headphones are disconnected during playback.
Disconnect the adapter from both this unit and iPod. Then, connect them again. Check the connection between the adapter and this unit. Turn on the video
component if it is not on. Maximum Power Output: Continuous Power Output (RMS): Load Impedance: Equalizer Control Range: Front/Rear: Front/Rear:
50 W per channel 20 W per channel into 4 , 40 Hz to 20 000 Hz at no more than 0.
CAUTION: When ejecting the monitor, leave an open space for the monitor to come out. If you do not, the monitor may obstruct the steering wheel and
gearshift lever operations, and this may result in a traffic accident. Design and specifications are subject to change without notice.
DivX/MPEG1/MPEG2/JPEG/MP3/ MP3/WMA/WAV WMA/WAV: ISO 9660 level 1, AAC level 2, Romeo, Joliet MPEG4 DVD+VR DVD-RAM Dual-Disc
DVD Seite Nicht-DVD-Seite CD/VCD Audio CD/CD-Text (CD-DA)/DTS-CD VCD (Video-CD) SVCD (Super-Video-CD) CD-ROM CD-I (CD-I Ready) CD
Recordable/Rewritable CD-DA (CD-R/-RW) MP3/WMA/WAV · ISO 9660 level 1, level 2, Romeo, JPEG Joliet DivX/MPEG1/MPEG2 AAC MPEG4 *1 Bei
Einlegen einer DVD-Videodisc mit einem unzulässigem Regionalcode, erscheint ,,Region code error" im Monitor. Track : 6 / 14 Cloudy Fair Fog Hail Indian
summer Rain Shower Snow Thunder Typhoon Wind Winter sky Track : 6 / 14 Cloudy Fair Fog Hail Indian summer Rain Shower Snow Thunder Typhoon
Wind Winter sky DivX/MPEG1/MPEG2/JPEG/MP3/ MP3/WMA/WAV WMA/WAV: ISO 9660 level 1, AAC level 2, Romeo, Joliet MPEG4 DVD+VR DVDRAM Dual-disc DVD-kant Niet-DVD-kant CD/VCD Audio-CD/CD-tekst (CD-DA)/DTS-CD VCD (Video-CD) SVCD (Super Video CD) CD-ROM CD-I (CD-I
Ready) Opneembare/herschrijfbare CD CD-DA (CD-R/-RW) MP3/WMA/WAV · ISO 9660 level 1, level 2, Romeo, JPEG Joliet DivX/MPEG1/MPEG2 AAC
MPEG4 *1 Indien u een DVD-Video met een verkeerde regiocode heeft geplaatst, verschijnt "Region code error" op het scherm. Chapter: Herhalen van het
huidige hoofdstuk Program: Herhalen van het huidige programma -- (niet beschikbaar bij het afspelen van een weergavelijst) Track: Herhalen van het
huidige fragment Folder: Willekeurige weergave van alle Folder: Herhalen van de huidige map fragmenten in de huidige map, en vervolgens de fragmenten
van de volgende mappen Disc (All): Willekeurige weergave van alle fragmenten Folder: Herhalen van de huidige map -- Track: Disc (All): Willekeurige
weergave van alle fragmenten (wanneer PBC niet is geactiveerd) Track: Herhalen van het huidige fragment*1 Disc (All): Willekeurige weergave van alle
fragmenten Track: Herhalen van het huidige fragment*1 Folder: Willekeurige weergave van alle Folder: Herhalen van alle fragmenten van de fragmenten in
de huidige map, huidige map en vervolgens de fragmenten van de volgende mappen Disc (All): Willekeurige weergave van alle fragmenten *1 U kunt tevens
[SHORT CUT] gebruiken om herhalen van een fragment te activeren en uit te schakelen. Willekeurige weergave van alle fragmenten van de huidige disc
Willekeurige weergave van alle fragmenten van de alle geplaatste discs Track: Herhalen van het huidige fragment Folder: Willekeurige weergave van alle
Folder: Herhalen van alle fragmenten van de fragmenten in de huidige map, en huidige map vervolgens de fragmenten van de Disc: Herhalen van alle
fragmenten van de volgende mappen huidige disc Disc: Willekeurige weergave van alle fragmenten van de huidige disc All: Willekeurige weergave van alle
fragmenten van de alle geplaatste discs Herhalen van een fragment kan gemakkelijk worden geactiveerd en uitgeschakeld door op [SHORT CUT] op het
aanraakpaneel te drukken en vervolgens. Track : 6 / 14 Cloudy Fair Fog Hail Indian summer Rain Shower Snow Thunder Typhoon Wind Winter sky Huidige
map (opgelichte balk) Huidige mapnummer/totaal aantal mappen Maplijst Gekozen weergavefunctie Verstreken weergavetijd van het huidige fragment (wordt
niet voor JPEG getoond) Bedieningsstatus Huidige fragmentnummer/totaal aantal fragmenten in de huidige map (totaal aantal fragmenten van de disc)
Fragmentinformatie (alleen voor MP3/WMA/ WAV) Fragmentlijst Huidige fragment (opgelicht) Having TROUBLE with operation? Dear Customer, This
apparatus is in conformance with the valid European directives and standards regarding electromagnetic compatibility and electrical safety. .

You're reading an excerpt. Click here to read official JVC KWAVX710 user guide
http://yourpdfguides.com/dref/3661325
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